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Tho wtor oe plasticity wae ealcuUted* Ono briquette erom 

each body composition was place in a -drier at:le)F and any 

tenauney to ceack uith rapid drying  ;a J.  observed* Tho reemader 

of the samplcs in ech batch were ale dried for 24 beurs and 

finally dried at  21 2?  for 24 houcs* Tho dryIng shrinkage was 

measured* The briquettes uere fired In aa eleeteic laboratory 

kiln :;m an oxidizing. ntmosphom* The kilt  -me brought up 

slowly to approximately 150Dar overnight and fini shed at the 

appropriate cone in approximately 4 hours the  next day* no 

:Urea colour, hardnesse shrinkage, and water absorption after 

a 24 houe soak in cold water were noted* The *briquettes -  of 

manY 

 

of  the bodlee ubleh oleged a considerable tendoney to 

*ruck ie rapiel deyine weee not fired because they  were matnly 

considered unsuitnble :for plant production* The pyrometee 

cone equivalents (PC) e the pure clays only  were obtalued*  

Ro combinetiens of  the two fireclays pluu the ft*. Johns 

clay  were  investigated* Common telt (Nan), ammoulana chloride 

cnuou* and hyeratod lime - Ca(01112 ii. more used as chomical 

additives 

 

In en attempt to improve drying* 

REBUTS 

The composition et all the bodlw and their uneired 

charadteristios aø  shown in Table  I. The chemical percentages 

are  by woight and the clay and grog percentages are by volume* 
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270.51 tendency tp crack with rapid drying, 
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Co  d plastiety, works well *  water of  
plasticity 3143e, very slight tendency to 
crack with rapid drying. 
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elightlY sot  er than 91**20- but works fairly 
voile weter oe pinstletty 31.0%, very slight 
tendency to crack with rapid drying, drylilg 
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Cooî plasticity, 1«ele well). ater et plasticity 
*tee safe drying, drying ehrinkage  7.1.  

Notr 912  in thl$ table ealouing 9.1'e5 

The size ot t;he grog which uus roewarded trom the plabt 

and usod in all experiments wan t),s £ollows (TYlov moe): 

4- 8 mesh *m 1.05e 

$.8 +20 mesh - 27455% 

.-20 +65 mesh mi 34.1e 

-65 mosh 87*OW 

The test results of the bodies which wore tired are shown 

in Table ;._24, 
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The grog tends tO reduce the Shrinkage 
and increase the absorption  at a given 

1,0,4„,•,, 0  • 
drying but not as severely as §91 ,m1. 
The plasticity  and  workability are good, 
ScumS. 
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Tie temperature equivalents o£ tho varieue coi  es used in 

tho invostietion are as follows: 
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DISCUUION OF RESUTS 

Tho St. Johns c Lay ( (91) is a common* low grade, heterogeneous 

clay uhich cracks uuder raptd drying conditions. 	hns a 

drying shenkago of approxlmately 7% which is slightly hIgh for 

the egeacture oe clay products. Min material has a very 

short firing rnngo in  which a bard domo product can be obtained« 

This ia shom by the fis,ed erinkage vhich increases from 

appruzimatoly 9% at cone 04 to approzimately 10% at cone 02. 

With the same temperature changee the absorption: doceasos from 

apreozimately 9% to apeoximately 1%. These eapid changes inaicato 

that the clay is a difficult one to flee to a uniform size. 

This clay cannot bo considered suitable for the manteileture of seuer 

pipe unless a more refractory olay with a long fl,elng range and low 

shrinkago is added to improve the fired properties* 



Tho  fflose and Crosemnfireclays (09 and #90) ftymïhm 

eersey, U.S.A. have unfired and fired  eh  'eter  tes  which 

aie  sinilar to each other. Thdy 	snfe drying anU blwe 

drying shrinknges of approximately.  Ce. ney are both open firing 

clays with long firing ranges. Their absorption decreases from 

approximately 2e at cone 02 to appretmately eee at cone 10. 

During that seme large temperture interval the shrinkage. 

The ms  from appronlmutely 1% to appvoximately 4 to. e. 

Mixtures 91-1 and 912 which are similar to the bodies 

euremay used at  the plant are made up ot 65% St. Johns clay 

and 39e Mreclay. 2hese mixtures do not dry satisfactorily  ider 

rapid drying conditions *  Xn each case the fireclay incr•ses 

the etring range of the 8t0 âohns  Clay.  Unwevert at cone 02 

where a hard dense body is peoduced the fired shrinhuge ia 

approximtely 74% 'which is undesiebly highe The tout results 

on these two mixtuven Indicate that extreme care would be 

required indrying *  and close and uniform temperature control 

duzing firing would be necesonvy to produce a dense, unteornly 

sized sewer pipe. 

In bodies 91-3$ 91..41  and 	15,20 and 25% grog respoettvely 

is added to a St. Johns clay - EicHœe fireclay mixture in which 

the ratio of local clay to eiretlay le approxiebtely 65 to 35, 

The drying characteristics are improved by the grog hut the 

tendency to crack with emid drying is not eliminated. The 

drying and fired shrinkage is reduced and the absorPtion decreased , 

 Thus the gros enables a hard dense body to be obtained in uhich 

the eired shrinkage of approximately 4 te 4.5% àt cone 02 Is 

conederably lees than the 7.5% of body  91 ..1. 



and, Similar results are observed with bodies 91..6t 91 

91*,8 in uhich 154 20 and 25% geog respectively Is nddeA to o. 

mixture of $t* John and ( -.oseeema clay in the aproximate ratio 

o2 6.5 to 3 $* The  briquettes have aelght tendency to crack 

with veld drying* The grog reduces the drying and fleee 

shrinkage and increases the absorption of these bodies whtn 

they are compaeed to body 912. 

'Cody 91-28 consisting of ImeBt.. ea= clay and 60% McHese 

clay  ad  body 91-9 consisting of le St.. Johns clay and (ie 

Crosemn nay Wrve a very slight tendency to crack ulth eapid 

drying*  Th aeo are very :ait cracks on the top er the test 

briquettes indicatir« that Lith the at, johns clay reduced to 

kO% 

 

thwo might still be a tondffley to crack.  =doe severe drying 

conditions* The :fired cle_îrac erietics of 9>9 are sultgUe 

toe sewer  pie  production. No eirsd results of 91.e28  wore-

obtained but they weld likely be sielae to 91..9* ge further 

work was-  carried out aa mixtures having a high flrocUy content 

bocaulo of the cost of laying-  down  the fireclay at the plant* 

Bodies 91-10 ana 91-12 containbig 25% and 20% grog respectively 

and hnviog a ratio of St* Johns clay totIetlxilay of 50 50 and 

respecUvely crack very slIght4  t rnpid drying* 'ehus 

it is pomelble a little drying dig-acuity might be erperionced 

un,1er hot and dry conditIons  Thetleed characterîstics of body 

91 ,-10 are sntisfactory aud it is likely that body 91-12 'could 

have sielne fired properties* 

Body 91.11  in  whiche sodium chloride was added te the 

plant mix  of 65% St. John clay and 35% Cronamnn elay crackel 

In d:cylng. Sodium chloride mus net considored to be a eultable 

chemical  additive and p further mork una carried out along this  lino.  
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hemonium °blond° (005g) WIS added to body composition 91-10 

to form body 91-13* There wao no apparent improvement in drying 

erom. this chemical and so. Its Use vas discontinuod* 

Hydrated lime Ca(ù)2 	hich is commonly med for 

agrimItural PuePose9 PlYoves to hnve a mn2ked effect on St» 

Johne cly* nodtes 91 ,-14 and 91-15 uhIch are made up or.. St* 

Johne clay plue additions of 2% and 1% Ca(OH)â respectively dey 

safely* The plasticity and workability of the  clay aro greatly 

redticed„. The fired shrinkeïf,o and. hardness are redftc-d e  and the 

abseeption is increased* After fieing, all briquettes of those 

two boaies aeo covered with a white cum* Xt is apparent that 

hydrated lime improves the drying qualities of the St* JohnS 

clay* Houeverl .evom the maults it ie evident that approximately 

1% 1$ considerbly in excess of the amount needed to provide 

preoer weekatilit3r 3  good plasticity and a fired product froo 

Œ  f simm* 

Body 91-16 conta;  ning 6e St* Johns clay 3% Crossman clay 

and  O. Ca( 01 )2 dries fetelYie cdy 91-17 contining  the  swe 

proportions of the =wcluYs and 0.35 Ca( 011 4 hne a ImeY °nee' 

tendency to  crack In drying* The workability and plasticitj. 

 ench ono are good. Tore  are a few white scum specks an the 

91-16 briquettes inecatine that 0.5% Ca(OR) 2  lealghtly 

In excess of the proper requirements* Thus, indie,,lations. are 

that a body containing 65% St* Johns clay *  35% CroaGmna clay 

and approximately 0,0 1e Ca(OH)2 should dry satiaacterily, 

ext,eude ptoperly e  and  produce a satiectory fired product* 

ee 



'Body 91,-18 containing 75 Ste Johne clay., 25e Co;  clay 

and 0..% Ca(011)2 has a ellght tondency to crack ln drying* 

Accordingly, to achieve a sal:e drying body whon the  Mr Johns 

clny is 75% or gee-,tee the poecentnge Ca(OK) hould. be ellghtly 

greater than 0.e but  probably not exeding 0.75. 

Body 91-19 containing 2re grog e  0*1% Ca(011)2 and a 11U Zen ..... 

Croseman clay patio oe .6535 dries, safely under sove  r conditimes 

Where is a great deal  • Di,' excess white scum on  the fired bylquettes. 

Thus when clay be replaç.ed by grog tImm the Cz(011,4 requirement 

is reduced* indications are that for the above body approxiwately 

0*3% Ca(OH)2 would produce a safe dvying body with little 

visible white emu on the fired product* 

Moro denoultits experienced uith producing safe arying 

briquettes made uP erom eztures of-  Bt. johns c Lay and McHose 

arc:wine. Initially various percentages og Ca(0fl)2 were added 

to the plant mixture nf 69% St. Johns. clay and 351% Meese clay« 

These hodiee are 91-26e 91-204 91 ,-.22e and  91.0.27, •ontUnIng 

04 25 •  0*5, 04e1  and  leg% ça( 0E)2 respectively* Body 91-26  ha s 

alelet tendency to crack in rnpid drying and the balance have 

a very slight tendency to crack* Thus thore la little appwcent 

adva.enge of adding Ca(011)  2  ln exaese of 0.9%. It lo likey 

that body  910  contening 0.6, 5% Ca(O1)2 would dry safely 'le oRee 

uns cceJectsed in  drying. Who elred briquettes are similar In 

properties te those of 91-1 except that they have a few white spots 

eram the Ca(0U)1* Tho uefired bricfflettes  of  bodlos 91.4,22 edind 91-27 

nho w ovXdonce of having a 8CUM and although they were net fired it 

apparent they uould be discoloured by a 'white  eace scum. 



4.16 tem‘ 

Dodiee 91-.21 ate .91,e23 are emilar to 91.*3 (56% St, 

johne claYe ee Ifflose clay, 15% •tog) uith the except:Ian-that 

91-21 eont.Une; 0-4e C(OH)a an 9.1.023 contains 0.79% Ca(011)2. 

Tho drying chneueteristics are improved by the Ca(OH)2 - nithough 

a.. very slight tendency te. crack romeins 	 eody 

is w),fe drying but is inclincd to bo aloet and the fired 

belquettos are covered with a white scum which indicates that 

the percent. Ca(OH) 2  Is  tee.  high.  A few.  white spocke tem the 

Ca(GH) 2  were obterved on 91-2/, indications are thnt a mixtuvo 

similar to 91-21 could probably be »rocessed satise.:_ctorily in 

the plant providod care is ezereised in drying. This 'mixture 

containo 15% grog libeeeas 91»e2 contains no. grog* Their drying 

chnIncteristtes are zomewhat similar and in œch -else eome care 

i8 required in drying. 

Body  912 	s a very slight tondnecy to  crack ulth rapId 

drying and nein ore  would be nodded in drying, This exturo 

contains 5e St.. eohns elay, 50% Meloso fireelay le. 0.5% Ca(0E)2 1„ and 

no(r)g., There are a fow white spooks from the Cc(OH4 on the 

fired briquettce 

Mixture 91-25 has a 50.-50 ratio of M. eehns clay to MeHoce 

fireolay plus 15% grog and 	Ca.(OH)e* This tatxture Is safe deying 

undev severe conditios* The fired briquettes cont-Ain a 2ow white 

s-Pook erom  the Ca(OH)e. It is likoly thet approxinately 0,4 te  

0.50 Ca(OH) e  mould be a large enough addition  for  this combination* 

It should bo noted that all briquettes were hand molded into a 

plaUc  mass  which uuuld coin  more moisture than-. the stliff mnd 

consistency used In sewer pipe annueacture.  As  a result the drying 

sh1;inkages and wateme plasticity reported hero would be higher 

than on the plant* 
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SUMMRY AND 1),COMMUUD-TION8 

The St* Johna local clay is a difficult mateeial t'o dry 

satieactorily and It has an oztromely short firing range* In 

or 1 er. to• make  us*  of this material in the production oe offlor 

pipa, additions must be made to aid drying and to lengthen the 

£11:1.ng eange* Mao•e and Crousman areclays which are ueee at 

•ho plant are sage drying and tond to lengthen the firing range-

of the Gt* Johns muter:Lai when added ln parcenteAges of 35% or 

greatev* Combinat ions or 65% St* Johns clay and 35% elroclay 

which  .ro the usual plant mixtures are difficult to dry duo 

to the large quantity o2 the former materini* Adetion0 or 

grog prepared grom a=p ware and nmall percentages of 

hydretod llmo Ca(OH)2 - aid the drying characteristics and 

in many.  casee improve the fired properties of the  test 

 briquettes. Indications 2rom the mixtures investigated are 

that bodies containing  14e ose  clay  are  =re difficult to dry 

under sevee conditions than bodios containing Ceossman clay* 

Proliminney tents using ammonium chlorice (Nuel.el) and sodium 

chloride (Wel) indicate that theso'chemical,g will not improve 

&eying* 

Additions of grog from 15 to 25% to St* Johns clay -4. eireelay 

.eaxtures having  an cpproximato ratio of 6e . 35 improve the deying 

Characteristics but do not entirely eliminate,  cracking under 

severe drying conditions .  Mixtures containing up to 414 tiro-- 

 cl.z1Y and 20 to 25% grog niso tend to crack very slightly with 

rapid drying conditions, The grog in all the above cases reduces 



the drying and fired Shelnkago and increases the absorption. 

slightly. Thus the grGg has a beneficial effect although 

it does not entirety eliminate the drying troublee. It le 

likely that 15% mill to th o max:Wm quantity that can be 'aced 

successfully at the plant. It will probably be difficult to 

obtain sufficient scrap for the use ot a. :iarger.  percentage 

and in. addition too groat a percentage often causeel trouble at 

tho  cuti;

nmall additions oe hydrated lime to St. Johns clay improves 

the. drying chaeecteristios e  reduces the plasticity, workability 

and fired haedneso l  nnd increasee the  absorption. This effect 

is alao observed in et* Johns clay .e,  fireclay mixtures containing 

Ca(0102. If the hydrated lime Is slightly in excess the fired 

product contains a few white sp•cks. while. 12 it is considerably 

in excess the tired product is covered with a white scum. In 

th o majority of cases approxlmatüly 0.3 to 04% Ce(011)2 produices 

good results  In the  • aboratory. With this quantity the 

workability ., ,,nd plasticity of the various miztures are satistactory. 

Consequently bodies eentnining 0.5% Ca(011) e, or loss should 

extrude properly. 

A body made up oe 65% st. Johns clay, 35% Ceossman fireelay • 

and We Ca(ffle dries safely under rapid drying conditions in 

the  laboratory. It is concluded that probbly 0.M Ca(011)8 

would bo neficient In the above mixture. no results 

indicate that a Oixture uncle up of rje St, effins clayl  ne Croseuilen 
clay, Ke grog sud  approximately.  0.35 Ca(011) 2  will dry satiseactorily 

and be gree of whitei dIscolouration etter eiring. From  coud ration  

of the above two  mixtures  it may be concluded that if the St. 

Johns clay-Crossman fireclay ratio is waintained at approxlwately 



and O.ke to 0, 5 Ca(OH4 dries safely ln the laboratai-y and Is 

the above body and the claye maintained f the saffle ratio ther 
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65..35 then a safe drying body should be obtaimd by varying 
the  grog-from 0 to 2e and the Ca(ON)2 .trom 0.04.4 to 0.3%. The 

Pe.'utnt Ca(OH)2 required for setisfactoey results-varies. with 

the amount of  St.  jobs clay in the abovo mixtures* 

The results indicate thnt mixtures of St* Johns clay and 

Mcfloso firoclay are more difficult to dry thrY,a St* a-ohns clay 

Crossman eiroclay mixtues. With care In drying it Is likely 

that a miutue of 65% St* Johns clay - 35e McHoso clay and 0.4 to 

0.5 Ca(OH) will dry safely and extrude satisfactorily* Addition 

of grog to the above mixture will protwIly provo beneficial 

although when le grog is aeded there In still e very slight 

tendency towards crackln« under sewee drying -  conditions* 

A mixture of 42.4 St. Johns clay, 42e Mclibeo clay, 15% grog 

reliAively free ôt scum, When the grog io• removed from 

a very slight tendoncy to crack In drying* 

It is recommended thM; trials be made at the plant  or the 

various bodies exich were found safe drying or nearly-  safe.. dxying 

under severe drying conditions.  Triais  should preeerably be 

made on St* Johns clay gireclay mixturee having a ratio of 

Up to 15% grog would be beneficial le a sufficient supply 
is avaiMbl.(** Additions of 0.3% to  O. Ca(Off) 2  should rodueo 

drier losses* The amoet of  Ca(0I) 2  required will depend mainly 

on the total quAntity of St, 'Johns clay used in the mixture, on 

the effect on extrusion., and on the eftect on the fired properties* 
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It  i.  voey important that the Ingredients a eh  mixture are 
measured accurately aud mixed thoroughly bore tho ware io 

go:med. no drying should be cont2olled. properly* initially 

drying Should be carried out in humid conditions so that Ube 

ware can be thoroughly heated with little evaporation taking 

plage* . As the drying progresses the tai.lipern tare can 110 

imreased and-the humidity decreaed until drying is complote* 

These conditions can exist only uhere there  are  temperature 

and humidity oontrols. All plant testa should be ared under 

normal plant condition. 

The severe: drying conditions whie were used In the 

laboratory investigation are probably more severe than the 

normal plant drying program. Consequently'  as mentioned 

previously, mimtures which cracked very slightly In the laboratory 

would probably dry sneely at the plant if reasonable care la, 

employed. In drying* 

To sumwarize..› the following bodies dried safoly and 

their composition utilines a substantial proportion of $t , 

 Johns clay so thnt they should bo given plant trialse 

1. 655 St* johns clay 

Crosomnn fireclay 

O.  to 0. 5  C(OH) 

2. 53% St. Johns clay 

2e Crossman fireclay 

20% grog 

0.32  Ca(OH)a 

(note: the percent grog may be reduced below 2e). 



mue 

,ek4 St.- Johns clay 

.1-2e Meloto clay 

15% uot 

ci,e4. to O.% Cu(OH)2 

The followlm  bot 	ckod very slightly in the, 

laboratory investigation and should be considered fo r plant 

teals peovided noemal ear°  1 	ecised In dryine 

1. 65% St. Johns clay 

3 -5% MCHose clay 

to 0.5 Ca(OH)ei  

2. rje% St. Johne clay 

29% Ufflose clay 

15% gog 

0.4. to 0,0e ((OU)e 

40* Brady 
CornmIc Bügit 

LD 


